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I. Introduction 
 

 
The two-day workshop aimed (a) to formulate an initial version of a common vision on the new generation of                   
United Nations Development Assistance Frameworks (UNDAFs) and deliberate on how to make that vision a               
reality; and (b) to build a community of champions for the new generation of UNDAFs, guided by the attached                   
agenda.  
 
The present report outlines the key design criteria for the new generation UNDAFs including UN Common Country                 
Analysis (CCA); and basic elements of the UNDAF as a compact for mutual accountability. It then proposes a road                   
map for making the UNDAF the most important UN planning and implementation instrument at country level. 
 
II. Revisioning the design criteria for the new generation of UNDAFs as the “most important UNDS               

instrument for planning and implementation” in country. 
Drawing from the opening remarks, perspectives shared, 2017/2018 UNDAF Desk Review and the deliberations              
that followed, the new generation of UNDAF is re-envisioned to have the following design criteria: 
 
Purpose of the new UNDAF 

● The UNDAF should be the vehicle that enables the UNDS to deliver one response in support of countries’ SDG                   
priorities and needs as articulated in their national priorities document. This calls for better ways of UN, in its                   
totality, working together at country level through the UNDAF. 

The UNDAF should be about people and aim to accelerate progress towards SDGs with a focus on those people 
who are  left behind or at risk of being left behind.  

UN work should be aimed at one end result: real improvements in people‘s lives while respecting their rights and  
planetary boundaries, and in the choices and opportunities open to them. UNDAF should be not about what we 
produced, or what service we have provided. It is about whether those products and services are useful and 
relevant for people and ultimately make real changes in their lives. 

The UN should use its convening power more strategically and innovatively to support and unleash national 
ownership and include, leverage and encourage multiple stakeholders beyond traditional stakeholders such as, 
private sector, civil society, academia, international financial institutions, philanthropies inter-alia to become 

involved in the UNDAF process from their comparative advantages.  
The changing financing landscape, The decreasing significance of ODA in many countries together with the 

growing number of low-income countries graduating to MIC status and the increase quest for partnerships by 
member states, means that the new generation of UNDAF is best suited as a “partnership” rather than 

“development assistance” framework.  
● As a partnership framework for delivering on SDG related results, the new generation UNDAF lends itself as a                  

compact for greater leverage, mutual accountability and transparency with stakeholders on SDG-results – not              
just accountability for resources as has been the tendency over the years.  

● In short, the UNDAF should enable the UN and government to broker a larger set of program partnerships and                   
investments among diverse stakeholders that enable the country achieve the SDGs, thereby defining for the               
UN a role at country level that is sharper, relevant, valued and in line with its mandate. 

 
Scope /content of the UNDAF 

● The new generation of UNDAFs are about the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Developments, unleashing national               
ownership through continuous engagement in the UNDAF process, going beyond funding of UNDAFs to              
financing SDGs and asking how much “other financing” we leveraged using UN expertise and resources               
brought to the table; and accountability for development results including those that are transboundary and               
regional.  
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● The new generation of UNDAFs will be more strategic, based on UN’s mandate, comparative advantage and                
grounded in the reality of UN capacities and resources at the country, regional and global levels. New UNDAFs                  
will go beyond the compilation of UN entity projects to reflect UN system contribution to a few SDG                  
results-related priority/critical gaps between national vision/ aspiration and government budget priorities.           
They will reflect the UN’s intention to use its resources to leverage larger and diverse resources streams to fill                    
these gaps.  

● The UN needs to be disciplined, fit for purpose and focus on a limited number of issues that can make a                     
difference over the UNDAF lifespan. It needs to move away from spreading itself thin in the UNDAF and                  
instead focus on 3-4 core issues based on its mandate, comparative advantage and capacity to act. We must                  
be honest and transparent about this to our stakeholders. 

● Where possible, the UN should identify ways to assist member States align the delivery of different basic                 
services, recognizing that those who lack access to education are most likely also not able to secure adequate                  
health care, access clean drinking water and improved sanitation, nor realize their productive potential.              
UNDAFs should facilitate inter-ministerial dialogue that enables government and implementing partners to            
integrate what have previously been parallel work streams, making better use of existing resources to reach                
what is essentially the same, underserved population.  

● The new generation UNDAFs will reflect stronger integrated approaches across the 2030 Agenda and its               
environmental, economic and social dimensions, as well as gender, human rights, peace and the normative               
and prevention agendas, with a focus on bolstering national systems and capacities for sustainability of               
results. The capacity of UNCTs will need to be adapted and strengthened as appropriate to deliver the                 
expected integrated results.  

● With regards to human rights the question is no longer about whether or not to integrate human rights but                   
rather how to ensure those who are discriminated are recognized and that there are strategies for principled,                 
norm-based, evidence based and constructive engagement and advocacy on human rights. 

● The UNDAF will be more extroverted, responding to transboundary and regional development challenges,             
such as climate change, migration, terrorism, economic integration. It follows that UN programmes across              
national boundaries as well as within and between regions will need to be more coordinated and coherent as                  
demonstrated by lessons of implementing the Sahel Strategy. 

 
UNDAF as a Process 

● The UNDAF as a process is as important as it is a product. The UN should invest in this process, making it                      
inclusive, transparent, of high quality and also clarify what the UNDAF is and what it is not.  

● UNDAFs should be flexibly designed as a long-term plan to address a particular country context for meaningful                 
contribution to people’s lives. This means visioning beyond the usual 4-5 year planning horizon and seeing one                 
UNDAF cycle only as part of a longer-term contribution of 10-15 years while taking into account sudden and                  
protracted humanitarian crisis.. UNCTS would do joint annual work plans with specific result indicators              
indicators targets 

● The new generation of UNDAFs is expected to be light, with its preparation completable within six months.                 
The current 18-24 months period makes it out of synch and unresponsive to national priorities, planning and                 
governmental, humanitarian and political missions budgeting cycles,. Burdensome and duplicative reporting           
processes will need to be avoided. 

● UNDAFs must truly be a system wide response to national priorities and gaps and should be delivered through                  
joint work plans, which provide a complete overview of who does what where with what kind of resources.                  
This would imply appropriate reflection of funding received by a country through humanitarian channels. It is                
not only showing the joint activities but a complete overview to ensure a good division of labour. UNDAFs                  
should not be a mere consolidated picture of UNCT activities, but a strategic tool for delivering together on                  
results. 

● Ensuring national ownership throughout the UNDAF process remains critical. This means engaging            
government and other national stakeholders, more systematically and all along the way. 

● The UNDAF process is more effective when aligned with national planning cycles and processes contributing to                
the achievement of the SDGs and other national, regional and international commitments, guided by              
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international norms and standards. It leads to strong ownership and leadership by governments and other               
national stakeholders. 

● There is need to move away from an activity approach to monitoring and evaluation to focusing on                 
strengthening the measurement of UN contribution to impact (SDG targets). Innovative mechanisms will be              
needed to more actively involve partners and societies in UNDAF monitoring and evaluation processes. 

● Similarly, we need to move away from UNDAF process-oriented reporting to accounting for collective results               
and how well we achieved them.  

● The UN needs to shift emphasis from the current paper preparation of the UNDAF to ensuring it is a ‘live’                    
partnership platform, used to discuss and track issues such as inequality in a country. To do this, the data and                    
progress of UNDAFs need to be digitized, to be able to visualize and track the evolving data trends and results. 

● Regional Economic Commissions need to be fully part of the CCA and UNDAF process so that they contribute                  
their capacities and analytical thinking  to the UNDAF development and delivery. 

● Similarly, we have to make sure that the system builds on and benefits from the expertise of specialized                  
agencies, peace operations (in mission settings) and UN Secretariat entities, and therefore involve the              
relevant non-resident agencies, based on their offers of ideas, capacity and resources towards shared results. 

 
Ensuring primacy of UNDAF at country level – relationship to other planning instruments:  

● Turning the UNDAF into the most important instrument for the planning and implementation of UN               
development activities will require ensuring an alignment between the UNDAF and agency-specific            
programmatic instruments beyond current practice, as well as addressing the challenges that agencies             
currently face in using the UNDAF as the main planning and implementation instrument for their country-level                
development activities. [ shouldn’t this be the other way round? ie. agendcies need torally behind the UNDAF                 
and align their instruments to the UNDAF - the chief among instruments!] 

● In terms of the hierarchy of plans, the UNDAF is now recognized and called for by member states as ‘the chief’                     
amongst UN instruments. They are not to be a mere compilation of Agency programmes. That said, the way                  
they are currently prepared, and their content leave much to be desired. This calls for a game change to adjust                    
the tools, systems, culture and behavior around the UNDAF process and to improve the quality of the analysis                  
and assessment including through the CCA. 

● UNDAFs must be able to flexibly respond to different complex contexts and have strong linkages with the                  
instruments that plan and deliver national development priorities such as the national budget and medium               
term expenditure frameworks; and of humanitarian assistance, such as humanitarian action plans.  

● More transparent and systematic decision making in preparing UNDAFs is desirable, particularly in deciding              
the UNDAF strategic priorities and outcomes. While the 2017 UNDAF guidance has gone a long way to                 
improve the quality of UNDAFs, there is a case for a dedicated process for vetting UNDAF strategic priorities,                  
outcomes and outputs as Agencies do the same for their country programme documents. The latter process                
should, ideally, follow.  

● An accountability compact for delivery of UNDAF results amongst UN agencies working in the country and                
between these agencies and the RC, is necessary as a way of underpinning the links between the UNDAF and                   
agency-specific planning and implementation instruments.  

● The option to eliminate Agency specific documents needs to remain on the table for future consideration and                 
would very much incentivize all to focus on delivering strategic contributions to Agenda 2030 through the                
UNDAF. At the minimum the CCA and UNDAF should not be competing for resources and capacities with                 
agencies’ specific country programming instruments. The CCA and the UNDAF should be the only and one UN                 
analytical and strategic frameworks while relevant for humanitarian and protracted crisis. .  

 
UNDAFs in Mission settings 

● A reason we do not deliver optimally and in the most efficient ways in complex crisis settings is often because                    
we work separately, and in silos. Missions strictly focus on their political and peace keeping mandates. The UN                  
country teams and UN missions must work better together to support a country get back on track on                  
sustainable development.  
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● In designing UNDAFs in fragile contexts, UNCTs can use shared language, analysis and tools that the Missions                 
can also relate to – new deals for peace dividends, peace building and state building goals also relate to                   
building back institutions and national systems, to jumnt and community engagement, and so on. A compact                
(can then) should be developed between the Mission and Up-starting the economy and protecting the               
environment, to bringing back peaceful societies and furthering local governmeNCTs and fronted in their              
respective planning frameworks.  

● Even in integrated missions, with the RC triple-hatted roles, there still is considerable gaps and/or in some                 
cases duplication of activities between Missions and UNCTs e.g. political, rule of law, security, human rights                
etc. This can be addressed by expanding the thematic working groups and balancing them between Mission                
and UNCT personnel.  

● The UNDAF and the Integrated Strategic Frameworks (ISF) can work as one, or side-by-side, depending on                
context. Since missions have an annual planning cycle, UNCTs could consider having annual reviews of UNDAFs                
alongside annual mission plan reviews. Ideally the Joint Workplans show both the contribution of the UNCT                
and the mission (as has been done in some mission settings) and therefore have a common annual review                  
process.  

● There is need to have an engine room for coherence across the UN pillars. An integrated Mission/UNCT would                  
have a RC coordination unit which brings together the coordination specialists, monitoring and evaluation              
experts, senior economists, strategic planners, political affairs special assistants across the different             
dimensions of development, peace, human rights and humanitarian, and help strengthen coherent delivery             
across the three dimensions. Coordination involves time and hard work but is a necessary investment. NB:                
caution should be exercised not to create a whole new “RC Agency” with spiralling costs! 

 
UNDAFs and country presence 
● The determination of country presence needs to build on key phases of UNDAF design and draw all                 

stakeholders and at all levels into the UNDAFs. UN presence at country level should be driven by the                  
government and informed by national priorities. 

● In deciding on country presence, we should not aim to fit countries into UN agency mandates instead we                  
should consider how agency mandates fit into country priorities to achieve the SDGs. It follows that we need                  
to put in place UNCT transition strategies and share this with government. 

● Though difficult, it is possible to begin to consider UN country presence in the context of common presence                  
and common services. Like missions, UNCTs should begin to work on results-based budgets to eliminate               
unnecessary clustering of programmes and operations in a country. Yet again, UNCTs may borrow a leaf from                 
UN missions, by having a transition strategy which is shared and discussed with government and with HQs. 

● We need to be cognizant that the right-sizing of UNCTs may end up increasing the coordination and leadership                  
demands on the RC. However, an RC cannot and would not replace the technical leadership of a UN agency,                   
nor take on its operational functions. 

 
Funding and financing UNDAFs differently 

● The underlying transformation of a new generation of UNDAFs is that they become a partnership and                
investment instrument that helps leverage finance for the SDGs.  

● This would require that UNDAF design processes include a more structured financing dialogue at national level                
on the national budget. The assumption that the UNDAF is a resources mobilization tool for itself, has to                  
change. UNCTs need to have a strategic resources mobilization plan focused on financing of SDGs and more                 
tailored to country context. And in that context, UNDAF financing as a platform for leveraging and national                 
capacity support. This should be linked to our support to development financing, including innovative              
financing at country level in line with Addis Ababa Agenda for Action.  

● Strategically selected partnerships around the UNDAF lead to innovative programming approaches as well as              
innovative financing including from the private sector, both of which are necessary to achieve the new vision                 
of the revitalized UNDAF. This calls for a better knowledge sharing between various UN agencies on                
innovative financing and financial inclusion, as well improving our capacity, internally, through partnership             
with other stakeholders like IFIs or through consultancy.  
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● This also calls for greater due diligence as we pursue innovative financing especially with private companies.                
Blended finances also do raise questions about the risks associated with them. 

● The UNDAF as framework for financing sustainable development could also potentially facilitate relationship             
with both traditional and new donors and other actors  in the new financial landscape. 

● In support of blended finance, the UN can help structure, catalyze or broker new deals between government                 
and impact investments funds, or with the World Bank, GCF, EU and others in areas of common interest. It is                    
recommended that the UN at country level should invite International financial institutions into the UNDAF               
process and help catalyze additional resources for SDG related initiatives.  

● it is important to have specific targets in the UNDAF for innovative financing; and leveraging financing. SDG                 
financing and innovation labs could be established to support.  

● NB: UNDSG will hold meetings with member states by region and by interest groups or other fora to engage                   
member states, especially MICs, accountability and responsibility to finance their own development. In             
countries where UN agencies are short funded for lack of traditional donor interest, host member states                
should channel part of their funds for the UN to help them deliver on specifically agreed SDGs. 

● Credible ways of establishing attribution of development results is key in these more integrated and partnered                
approaches and platforms that would define the new UNDAFs. NB: this point could be moved to section IV on                   
results. 

 
 

III. Design criteria for UN common country analysis and new approaches to shared data and evidence to                
underpin the new generation of revitalized UNDAFs. 

 
Purpose and value 

● The CCA is a root cause analysis with a clear theory of change. Its data should also be drawn from reports of                      
the IMF, World Bank, regional banks, government public expenditure as well as civil society, academia and                
think tanks. In this way, the UNDAF becomes one UN response strategically positioned within a broader                
nationwide response by the key actors. This will automatically lend the instrument greater importance not               
only as a well-recognized analytical tool but a also as an advocacy tool based on clear-evidence. 

● A well done new generation of CCAs is an excellent opportunity for UN value statement and can position the                   
UN as a thought leader amongst peers. In this regard, the CCA should have the quality and the objectivity so                    
that it can also influence national development plans and strategic plans of other development partners. 

● The UN CCA and UNDAF should take us where those left behind need us the most and understand the reasons                    
why they are left behind or are at risk to be left behind. A robust CCA would pursue this through a right-based                      
lens, not shying away from analysis of the political, economic and social factors perpetuating inequality and                
discrimination.  

 
Scope of CCAs 

● The CCAs will need to remain independent, with a clear and comprehensive scope encompassing economic,               
social and environmental aspects. It should address transboundary and regional considerations, as well             
humanitarian and peace dimensions; all within the frame of SDG targets and indicators and ultimately clearly                
identifying those population groups left behind or at risk of being left behind. 

● The second stage analysis of a CCA would narrow the scope of what the UN would focus in on, based on the                      
UN’s comparative advantage. 

 
Process in the preparation of the CCAs 

● The process should actively involve, UN Agencies and presence (development, humanitarian and political,             
partners and other stakeholders (e.g. IMF and World Bank, women associations, academia, think tanks,              
philanthropies, private sector...) in its preparation. Innovative data and analytical methods should be utilised.  

● Various UN agencies are using diagnostic tools that must be brought to bear for the development of the CCA,                   
rather than applied only for the purposes of these agencies. It is envisioned that by contributing its diagnostic                  
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tool for the purpose of developing the CCA, specific agencies will at once engender greater inter-agency)                
cooperation and contribute to the production of a more robust CCA. 

● All (interested) [NB: this should not be at will! all agencies in a given country should] UN agencies must                   
prioritize engagement with the CCA at the appropriate levels, and provide the needed technical and systems                
expertise to this exercise. As usual, the process should be led by the RC and the Heads of agency while                    
guaranteeing the independence of the analysis. 

● In support of the development of a quality CCA, including on regional, inter-regional and transboundary issues,                
UN agencies, funds, programmes, RECs and other partner entities can partner to map all sources of data                 
available at national and regional levels and decide on a common UN statistical base to be used.  

● The UNSDG regional directors will play an important role in liaising with RCs to support the development of                  
the CCAs, facilitating regional platforms that enable RECs, regional hubs/offices of UN agencies to learn from                
and contribute to CCAs. This will be particularly important for regional offices of non-residency agencies that                
offer specialized technical and political expertise as well as deep experience/networks in select countries,              
highly relevant to the CCA process and product. 

● The use of official statistics is recommended. It would be important to disaggregate data at regional and then                  
country level to identify vulnerable groups left behind or within and across national boundaries. Where the                
required data is not available, UNCTs across the region would need to support national statistics institutions to                 
collect and disaggregate SDG data sets.  

● In the preparation of CCA, national analytical frameworks and data partnerships are essential and should be                
used also to strengthen national and sub national capacities in this regard on data for the SDGs.  

 
Linkage to other assessment frameworks 

● In preparing the CCA, linkages should be strengthened with other analytical processes available in-country,              
such as national statistical surveys, World Bank country analysis, regional knowledge products, political             
missions analysis, MAPS mission outcomes etc. Leveraging the relevant data and analyses done by other               
development actors can also significantly cut down on time. 

● The big change now is that agencies would have to take their programmatic cue from the holistic CCA, which                   
will point the needle towards those issues which would be most impactful, if addressed together. 

● The UN at global and regional level needs to come together in a more structured way to enable better flow of                     
information and contributions to various analyses including of root causes of development challenges and              
country performance on their obligations to international norms and standards, within and across countries.  

● It will be important to have peer consultation on the analysis in countries with shared borders e.g. West Africa                   
and Western Balkans, etc. are some of the solid examples where consultation across countries adds significant                
strength to national level analysis (CCA, RiA, MAPS etc.).  

● The UN currently uses multiple assessment frameworks (development, humanitarian, political, Human Rights)            
in complex country settings. They often have different purposes and timelines (which may not be feasible to                 
streamline); require significant investments of time and resources; and cover only the targeted beneficiaries.  

● The CCA can transcend many of these multiple assessments, by being a shared trend analysis and be updated                  
as a living document for future trend monitoring. In this regard, strategic foresight and prospective foresight                
are useful tools for the CCA. This will keep it relevant and a useful reference document for the different                   
planning frameworks.  

● As a shared analysis, the CCA will also guide a more coherent selection of priorities by the different                  
frameworks contributing to increased coherence amongst the planning frameworks.  

● The UNDS reforms and the independent full-time RC is expected to lead on the CCA and rally everyone around                   
the CCA for better coordination of analysis and priority setting. 

 
 

 

IV. Mutual Accountability for results in the new generation of UNDAFs 
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Accountabilities for and measures of UNDAF results  

● The United Nations should be clear regarding its contribution to development results and on what results can                 
be attributed to its work. There is currently confusion about what the UN is accountable for and this is not                    
helped by the activity level reporting on the UNDAF, and the disparity between what is reported and what is                   
delivered. 

● UNDAF monitoring and evaluation need to be strengthened at country level and qualitative data should also                
be collected to complement the largely quantitative data already being collected to both design, track and                
evaluate results.  

● Currently, most UNCTs are not equipped, both in terms of funding and expertise, to conduct UNDAF                
evaluations to properly support “results accountability”. With a small funding and an external evaluation              
team that does not have a full understanding of institutional and strategic issues, UNDAF evaluations tended                
to be superficial and focused on mechanisms, not results. On the other hand, independent/central evaluation               
offices of major agencies conduct their own country programme evaluations with sufficient resources and              
evaluation expertise. There is a need for new ways of conducting UNDAF evaluations utilizing the resources                
and evaluation expertise of the whole UN development system in a more efficient and rational manner,                
involving the independent/central evaluation offices. UNEG will facilitate  collaboration to this end 

● Given that most of the data collected is not disaggregated, it is currently impossible to measure progress in                  
identifying and reducing the numbers of those left behind. This must be addressed with governments and                
partners, as part of a mutual accountability process as well. BUILDING BETTER (NATIONAL) SYSTEMS FOR DATA                
COLLECTION, ANALYSIS, AND USE, INCLUDING ADMIN DATA, IS PART OF THE SDG AGENDA AND A RAISON                
D’ETRE FOR THE UN’ RELEVANCE TO THE SGDS, (SUGGESTION REWORDING)  

● The UNDAF progress and results measures are often inadequate for assessing social change and qualitative               
transformation. To address these issues the following solutions are proposed: focus on the quality of               
programme processes and deliverables and move from measuring outputs alone, to monitoring impact and              
changes in the lives of the targeted population. Transformational development approaches help us measure              
social change for specific targets groups. Results based accountability also contributes to focus on community               
results with the two types of accountability : Population Accountability (For Communities – Cities –               

Counties – States )- and performance  accountability (UNDAF).  

 

● As we consider SDG country evaluations, we need to interrogate whether the UN contribution is really making                 
a difference to SDG targets. We also need to use the UNDAF reviews to constantly interrogate our strategic                  
positioning and contributions– i.e. whether we are doing the right things in a country in support of SDGs.  

● Moving from traditional M&E to more innovative approach that can capture the experiences and story of                
programme beneficiaries to corroborate UN performance 

● Drawing from agency evaluations we can jointly analyze context and various trends; the strengths and               
challenges faced by each agency; the existing collaborations among agencies; and individual evaluations’             
strategic recommendations – a review of agency programme evaluations helps frame UNDAF reporting as              
well. 

● NB: wouldn’t UNDAF evaluations cover all aspects of UN delivery in a country? agency specific evaluation                
would not necessarily need to cover the programmatic aspects by perhaps other operational aspects such               
as pertinence of presence (which the RC would also assess) quality/relevance of staffing, other. 

●  

● The primacy of UNDAFs will be realized when Executive Boards/Councils begin to want to know whether and                 
how UN Agency country programmes directly contribute to UNDAF results.  

● NB: If UNDAFs are the “chief instrument” of UN presence in a country, then EBs would of necessity have to                    
consider the UNDAF b4 any agency-specific doc - if still deemed necesary. It is important that UNDSG                 
emphasize this and that it is not left too much to EBs or member states otherwise the process will again be                     
diluted and doom this Reform to the fate of so many others before: fall short of exectations! 

● UNDAF results frameworks and work plans need to be evaluable, with measurable as well as complete                
indicators, baselines and targets, grounded by clear disaggregated data and evidence.  
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● National statistics offices and planning ministries must consider adapting standard national surveys to             
measure and report on national SDGs indicators. These would provide the framework also for UNDAF               
evaluations and updating CCAs. 

 
Reporting and accountability between Resident Coordinators and UNCT members 

● Accountability is about UNCT leadership, team building and organizational cultural change. There is need for a                
joint UNCT vision and common purpose to enhance mutual accountability for UNDAF results.  

● A shared UN leadership in a country in the UNCT needs to be at the disposal of the entire UN system at                      
country level, and avail of the capacities at their disposal to support joint UN processes such as the UNDAF and                    
CCA.  

● In view of a mixed level of engagement of Heads of Agencies in the UNDAF process, Regional Directors need to                    
reinforce accountability of UNCT Heads of Agencies with their contribution to the agreed UNDAF results. The                
ARC should specifically refer to Heads of Agencies’ contribution to collective results. 

● Regional UNSDGs need to provide strategic guidance and continue to be UNDAF quality assurance              
gatekeepers, including supporting Resident Coordinators and supporting their lines of accountability. 

● The specific UNCT profile requirements for respective countries, will also be better defined through the               
UNDAF requirements for the given period of time  

● There is need for an accountability framework attached to the new TORs for RCs and UNCT members.  
 
 

 
Reporting and mutual accountability between UNCT and government and people 

The basic elements of mutual accountability for results and what needs to be in place between UNCT and                  
governments were considered as follows:  

● Governments need to be in the driver’s seat leading on their parts of the UNDAF process as national leads, and                    
ultimately providing their endorsement of the UNDAF document.  

● This reflects a mutual accountability between the UN and Government for UNDAF results (including for leaving                
no one behind) and for resources mobilized and spent (fiscal accountability).  

● Both the UN and government have to agree to be accountable to those most affected and left behind and to                    
the general public for their role in achieving SDG related results.  

● The accountability framework has to be aligned with SDGs and the country’s human rights obligations to                
include outcome of periodic UPRs, and such accountability has to be evidence-based. This goes beyond legal                
obligations. 

● Both parties have the duty to keep each other informed and to hold continuous dialogues.  
● A mutual accountability mechanism such as a “joint national/UN steering committee” must be in place in                

every country, with agreed modalities for monitoring. The overall framework of Aid Effectiveness principles              
(Paris/Accra/Busan/Addis) also applies with government and contributing partners. 

● Each UNCT has to deliver a One UN Country Results Report to the GOvernment and other stakeholders (as                  
already done in many countries). Does this include the reports of humanitarian and political efforts? and if not                  
how best to align all these different, multiple and parallel reporting processes? 

●  
Reporting and mutual accountability between UNCT and headquarters 

● The engagement of headquarters with entity country programming varies: For some UN agencies, a country               
programme document is required, for others this is not the case and regional alignment is all that is expected;                   
for other entities there is never a question if the submitted country programme document is substantively                
aligned to and contributes to the UNDAF.  

● This varied importance attached to the UNDAF is mirrored in the attention that UN entities give the UNDAF at                   
country level. This has to change into a systematic recognition of the role and place of the UNDAF as                   
capturing an agency’s strategic contribution to Agenda 2030 in a country. 
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● UN entity headquarters must reinFsforce the primacy of the UNDAF by requesting for a management review                
of UNDA as they do with country programme documents and introduce it to executive boards together with                 
their own country programme documents. What about the humanitarian work/mandate? 

● NB: so it is being already assumed that agency CPDs will continue? What hapened to the idea of EBs joining                    
into one at least during UNDAF review process? The SG ltr of May made reference to at least those EBs in NY                      
joining up? 

 
Reporting and mutual accountability between UNCT and Humanitarian Country Team 

● The starting point for establishing mutual accountability is the new CCA, which brings together humanitarian,               
development and peace arms of the United Nations. Based on the common understanding of the country                
context, we can then agree on collective development and humanitarian outcomes.  

● The UNDAF and the Humanitarian Response Plans (HRP) are two different accountability frameworks and can               
work side by side. There is no need to merge them although such can happen in some contexts e.g.                   
Mauritania. Regardless, the UNCT and HCT must come together to vision, plan and analyse together, and                
regularly monitor progress towards agreed collective outcomes. Special attention to the effectiveness,            
efficiency and credibility of the UN demands less parallel processes for planning and reporting between               
development and humanitarian efforts. .  

● We need to create stronger linkages (even integration is some settings) between the various coordination               
mechanisms in the structures and processes of the UNCT and HCT and ensure consistency in their                
participation in the various spaces and processes. Coordination mechanisms must be kept light.  

 
V. Proposed elements for the roadmap for making the UNDAF the most important UN planning and               

implementation instrument at country level in support of Agenda 2030 for Sustainable Development. 
 
Drawing from discussions on the design elements of the new generation of UNDAFs and CCAs and the issues raised                   
on mutual accountability around the UNDAF, the following are key milestones proposed for the period July 2018-                 
December 2019, as core elements of the roadmap for making the UNDAF the most important UN planning and                  
implementation instrument at country level in support of the SDGs: 
 

1. Updating UNDAF guidance – The UNSDG will update its 2017 UNDAF Guidance to reflect the key tenets of the                   
recent GA resolution on repositioning of the UNDS, as well as the basic design elements for the new UNDAF                   
identified in the “new generation UNDAF design workshop”, as outlined above.  

Work on updating the 2017 UNDAF Guidance will include guidance on how to address regional and transboundary                 
issues in the UNDAF process, for instance through a dedicated UNDAF companion piece on mainstreaming               
regional and transboundary concerns into UN country-level UNDAF programming.  

 

2. Strengthening the CCA – The UNSDG to put in place a system wide infrastructure to transform the quality of                   
the CCA to position the UN for stronger contribution to national development discourse and design. Work in                 
this area will require rethinking how to make available UNDS capacities and expertise to support analytical                
needs of RCs and UNCTs.  

This workstream links directly to work on the reconfiguration of UN country presence, as the SG’s proposals for the                   
new generation of UNCTs should lead to strengthened technical, policy and advisory capacities in country,               
through co-location and secondment arrangements with RCOs and agencies with full presence in country.  

 

3. Mutual accountability for UNDAF results – The UNSDG will develop a new system-wide mutual accountability               
framework (MAF) for the RC System and a repositioned UNDS that support of the new generation of UNDAF,                  
defined as a compact in support of 2030 Agenda. This new mutual accountability framework would replace                
the Management and Accountability System (MAS) of 2008 and would encompass the following elements: 

a) Mutual accountability between Resident Coordinators and UNCT members 

b) Mutual accountability between UNCT and Government and the public 

c) Mutual accountability between UNCT and UN entity regional and headquarters levels. 

d) Mutual accountability between UNCT and Humanitarian Country Team. 
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e) Mutual accountability between UNCT and development partners in the country. 
 

4. Harmonizing UNDAFs and agency specific instruments – The UNSDG will put forward proposals on how to                
better harmonize UNDAFs and agency-specific programming instruments with a view of strengthening the             
primacy of the UNDAF at country level. Work in this area will consider what is needed to align UNDAF and                    
agency-specific programming cycles and ensuring that agency-specific programmes are derived from the            
UNDAF and that their implementation is geared towards contributing to UNDAF results.  

 

5. Strengthening UNDAF M&E – The UNSDG to establish mechanisms with incentives to strengthen the quality               
of collective monitoring of UNDAFs results and to ensure that high quality joint UNDAF evaluations happen at                 
country level, management responses and action plans are prepared, mutual accountability for evaluation             
results are reinforced and evaluation learning feeds into the next UNDAF cycle. 

 

6. Country-level support to SDG data – UNSDG to devise integrated approaches to support national statistical               
capacity for SDG monitoring as a requirement for all UNDAFs to enable analysis of country contexts against                 
the backdrop of SDG, and progressively strengthen the quality of UNDAF design, monitoring and evaluation. 

 

7. UN country presence and regional approaches for UNDAF results – The UNSDG to put in place modalities for                  
defining optimal UN country presence, including the implementation of a common back-office, and regional              
approach (regional economic commissions, non-resident agencies), providing adequate incentives for          
engagement in the UNDAF process and to strengthen UNCT capacities for human rights, gender and               
prevention. 

 

8. UNDAFs, partnership and 2030 Agenda financing – The UNSDG will continue its work to turn the UNDAF into                  
a partnership framework and an instrument that promotes innovative partnerships and financing approaches             
and contributes to mobilize the capacities and investments required to achieve the SDGs by 2030. 

 

9. Minimum core standards/SOPs for the new generation of UNDAF – The UNSDG will consider a new set of                  
UNSDG SOPs that define minimum standards expected for the new generation of UNDAFs in key areas of                 
UNDAF design and implementation.  

 
END 
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